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Jocelyn Baird
Jocelyn is a senior from Ohio double-majoring in Anthropology and Writing. If she 
could do college all over again, she would have minored in either Native American 
Studies or LGBT Studies (but has unfortunately ran out of time). She lives with two 
of her best friends and life-sized cardboard cut out of Aragorn, and is currently learning 
how to cook. After graduation she plans on taking a year off and staying in Syracuse 
before attempting grad school. 
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Anthony Signoracci
Anthony only talks about three things: Peyton Manning, eggplant and Peyton 
Manning. When he’s not doing that (or pretending to know something about politics), 
he plays Super Smash Brothers, listens to Metallica, or worries randomly. And when 
he’s not so busy, he thinks about what law school he wants to attend once he  nishes his 
political science degree. Some days he sees himself as a politician, other days as a sports 
agent, but most days he just sees himself as a regular guy from Cohoes, New York. 
Evan refers to himself in the third person because idolizes he himself. is so 
Evan Mychal Smith
Along impressed with by writing his own anything work that hepoetry and , Evan everything has under written the sun, over 100 including verses for his beautifultwo mixtapes. own hip-hop Evan’s   songs rst and book has tentatively been featured titled onTears of Fire is currently in the editing process. 
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